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Product Information Sheet
Virasol™ “Anti-Viral Extract” contains Phytotherapeutic Extracts of
Elderberry (Sambucus nigra) and Pau D’Arco (Tabebuia impetiginosa).
Virasol “Anti-Viral Extract” Formula is an antiviral extract formulation
containing two of the most effective anti-viral herbs with proven effects
against influenza and herpes simplex.
Elderberry (Sambucus nigra) is known to prevent or shorten the duration of
herpes outbreaks, decrease pain and inflammation, and reduce symptoms of
upper respiratory infections. Many people consider the elderberry plant one
of the most powerful for preventing and treating colds and influenza by its
antiviral properties. A more recent laboratory study of three different
Elderberry formulations, tested on blood from 12 healthy donors, showed
that they increased the production of inflammatory cytokines, which are
immune system mediators. This finding indicates that Elderberry might help
activate a healthy immune system and possibly be useful for boosting
immunity in cancer and AIDS patients.
According to a “Randomized study of the efficacy and safety of oral
elderberry extract in the treatment of influenza A and B virus infections” by
Zakay-Rones Z1, Thom E, Wollan T, Wadstein J. J Int Med Res. 2004 MarApr;32(2):132-40. “Elderberry has been used to treat influenza, colds, and sinusitis, and has been
reported to have antiviral activity against influenza and herpes simplex.
Pau D’Arco. (Tabebuia impetiginosa) is a tree native to the rainforests of Central and South
America. In herbal medicine, extracts of the bark have long been used to treat a wide range of
medical disorders. Now widely available in dietary supplement form, Pau d'arco extract contains
a potent antioxidant known as quercetin thought to influence health. Pau d'arco is also rich
in naphthoquinones, plant-based compounds that exert antibacterial, antiviral, and antifungal
effects. Pau d'arco is used to treat a wide range of medical disorders, including anemia, asthma,
bronchitis, diabetes, eczema, enlarged prostate, influenza, intestinal worms, sexually transmitted
infections, skin infections, urinary tract infections, and even cancer. Pau d'arco may also help to
fight inflammation, according to a 2008 study in the Journal of Ethnopharmacology.
• Highly bio-available due to heat and alcohol reflux extraction
• Extracted in Maui, Hawaii.
• Organic, Non-GMO, Gluten free
• Extracted with Maui-grown organic sugarcane alcohol and deep ocean mineral water.
• Rich in active ingredients.

